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ABSTRACT 
 
 Throughout history and prehistory, Sicily has played a key role for maritime trade in the 
Mediterranean. Interactions with Sicily are attested to in research for various societies 
throughout the Mediterranean as early as the Neolithic. However, much of this research paints 
Sicilian societies as passive, focusing primarily on external groups of people in a given period 
and their influence on the island. By ignoring the importance of the indigenous population, 
current research lacks a balanced approach to investigations and subsequent conclusions. This is 
most evident in literature pertaining to Mycenaean interactions with Sicily during the Bronze 
Age. Ceramic evidence and archaeometric studies can be used to reveal the impetus and scope of 
these interactions.  
 This research addresses the nature of exchange in Bronze Age Sicily prior to Mycenaean 
influence. In addition, my research addresses apprehensions regarding the precision of portable 
X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) analysis on archaeological ceramics. Samples of Bronze Age 
ceramics from eight archaeological sites in southern Sicily were analyzed using non-destructive 
pXRF spectrometry. Multiple single spot and multi-spot analyses were conducted to assess the 
precision of the device and the non-destructive application of the technology on potentially 
heterogeneous materials. Findings show no significant difference in trace element composition 
levels with either method. Regional signatures of ceramic trace element compositions may be 
developed and used to assess existing exchange patterns in Bronze Age Sicily. Comparison of 
ceramic exchange patterns between the Early and Middle Bronze Age suggests that Sicilian 
vii 
 
populations had a strong local identity and were noticeably inter-connected prior to Aegean 
influence. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Sicily is the largest of Mediterranean islands; it has been involved in maritime trade 
endeavors throughout prehistory. Localized maritime contact and trade of obsidian from Lipari 
with Sicily and peninsular Italy has been identified as early as the Neolithic (Bernabò Brea 
1966:45; Nicoletti 1996). Connections with central and western Europe via Sardinia are 
identified based on the presence of Bell Beaker pottery in Sicily during the Copper and Early 
Bronze Age (Bernabò Brea 1966:85-88; Tusa 2000:S19-21). The Early to Middle Bronze Age (c. 
2400-1250 BC) in Sicily was also a time of notable and fluctuating maritime contact from Malta 
and the more distant Aegean (Figure 1). However, the nature of contact and cultural interaction 
among Sicily, Malta and the Aegean during the Bronze Age has not been entirely or conclusively 
defined. Research concentrating on Mycenaean trade endeavors throughout the Mediterranean 
Sea is abundant, and the majority of research focuses on describing the material evidence and 
inferring ancient maritime routes. The research into Mycenaean interaction with Sicily is no 
exception. It is likely that exchange was a key component in Sicilian dealings with Malta and the 
Aegean. The level of impact these interactions had on indigenous communities in southern Sicily 
during the Bronze Age is unclear. The amount of importance and the level of impact that 
exogenous factors had on Sicilian populations in prehistory may be overestimated (Leighton 
1999:6). 
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Figure 1: Chronology of Sicily discussed in the text with corresponding Aegean periods, 
adapted from Alberti (2013) 
  
 In order to consider the socio-economic impact of Mycenaean influence on the local 
populations it is important to assess these past local exchange networks by investigating the 
ceramic production. Examining patterns of exchange within and between specific regions and 
identifying their inception and escalation, highlights social networks which are the basic vehicles 
of societal change. Incorporating this approach into current and future research will assist in 
defining the social and economic effect on a given population (Blake 2008:26).  
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  The scope of my research is to investigate existing indigenous exchange patterns in 
Bronze Age Sicily prior to strong Aegean interaction, utilizing a nondestructive portable X-ray 
fluorescence (pXRF) spectrometer to see if regional signatures of ceramic trace element 
compositions may be developed. In order to determine the changes in local Sicilian exchange 
patterns in the Middle Bronze Age (MBA) it is necessary first to identify existing exchange 
patterns among local communities in and around key maritime trading sites. Given the size of 
Sicily and the focus of this research on exchanges, southeastern Sicily has been selected as the 
most promising area to investigate. This research seeks to address several questions using trace 
element analysis of ceramics from eight coastal and inland archaeological sites in southern 
Sicily. Is it possible to identify trace element signatures for Bronze Age ceramics in southern 
Sicily utilizing the current data set of 82 ceramic samples from eight archaeological sites? What 
were the local ceramic exchange patterns in Early Bronze Age (EBA) Sicily? What effect did 
external contact have on these existing exchange patterns in Sicily in the Middle Bronze Age?  
 If the trace element signatures of ceramics are different for all of the sites in the EBA it 
would suggest that ceramics were independently produced and exchange was minimal between 
local communities; such a result would support the hypothesis that Mycenaean contact was a 
catalyst for trade within Sicily. However, if the signatures of ceramics from different sites 
overlap it would suggest that noticeable trade patterns and networks were established prior to 
Mycenaean influence. 
 My study encompasses ceramic samples from eight archaeological sites in south and 
southeastern Sicily from both settlement and funerary contexts (Figures 2-3). Included are 
samples from two key Middle Bronze Age sites: Thapsos and Ognina.  
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Figure 2: Sicily in relation to Italy, the Aegean and Malta, location of archaeological sites within 
Sicily circled  
 
Five samples are from representative Early Bronze Age sites: Castelluccio, Buccheri 
Contrada Travana, Matrensa, Grotta Chiusazza and Poggio Biddini. Finally, Neolithic samples 
were taken from a single site: Megara Hyblaea. All samples, with the exception of those from 
Poggio Biddini and Ognina, are from collections held at the Museo Archeologico Regionale 
Paolo Orsi located in Siracusa, Sicily. Additional ceramic samples from Ognina Islet and Poggio 
Biddini are from collections excavated and held by Davide Tanasi of Arcadia University, in 
Siracusa. 
 My research addresses concerns regarding trace element composition analysis on 
archaeological ceramics utilizing pXRF technology, while increasing the total number of 
samples analyzed using such devices on Bronze Age ceramics in Sicily. An increase in available 
archaeometric data is critical to advancing the archaeological research done in Bronze Age Sicily   
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Figure 3: Locations of archaeological sites in southern Sicily where study samples originate 
 
and addressing current concerns regarding a lack of data in this area of study. The findings will 
be supplied to the Museo Archeologico Regionale Paolo Orsi in order to enhance the information 
available for their collections and possibly augment public display information. The findings will 
also be supplied to Davide Tanasi to be incorporated into his Ognina islet and Poggio Biddini 
research work.  
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CHAPTER TWO  
BACKGROUND 
 
Neolithic  
 The introduction of cultivated cereals and domestication of animals in Sicily are thought 
to have occurred through a process of diffusion or a supplanting of the hunter-gatherer 
Mesolithic peoples by another more complex society. The probable direction of the spread of 
agriculture and animal husbandry was from the eastern Mediterranean westward, arriving in 
peninsular Italy before moving into Sicily during the Neolithic period (Bernabò Brea 1966:36-
39; Leighton 1999:52). However, Sebastiano Tusa (1996) discounts the belief that a migrating 
population with agricultural and pastoral skills displaced local Sicilians and brought about the 
“Neolithisation” of Sicily. Instead, he asserts that through interactions there was a “slow and 
gradual acquisition of new elements” (Tusa 1996:43). These elements of agricultural and 
pastoral skills, were critically evaluated based on the existing indigenous cultural contexts and 
select features were adopted with discretion. Tusa (1996) concludes that the advent of the 
Neolithic period in Sicily occurred in a cultural environment of continuity from the preceding 
period. Elements of Mesolithic subsistence and stone tools persisted into the Neolithic period. 
The local communities possessed great aptitude for diversifying their subsistence practices due in 
large part to the island’s diverse landscape which benefited the adoption and adaptation of 
agriculture and pastoralism in Sicily (Tusa 1996:41-44).  
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 Paolo Orsi (1890) published his research on the Neolithic archaeological site Stentinello 
located in southeastern Sicily near Siracusa in 1890. The Neolithic culture of Sicily and its 
associated ceramic assemblage now bear its name (Bernabò Brea 1966:36; Orsi 1890). Three 
archaeological sites in Sicily with known Stentinello occupation are included in this study 
Megara Hyblaea, Matrensa and Ognina islet, of these only the Megara Hyblaea samples are from 
a Neolithic context. 
 Little remains of Stentinello domestic architecture in Sicily beyond linear rows of 
postholes cut into the natural limestone, leading researchers to conclude that the huts had a 
rectangular shape. The hallmarks of Neolithic settlements are deep semi-circular ditches backed 
by stone walls which surround the huts (Bernabò Brea 1966:39). The ditched settlements have 
frequently been interpreted as fortifications, though others have postulated that they were used 
for multiple purposes, such as water retention or to pen and protect domesticated animals such as 
goat, pig, sheep and cattle. In some instances the ditches are substantial, they could be as long as 
120m and up to 13m deep, suggesting the possibility that collaborative large-scale construction 
practices were undertaken in Stentinello communities (Leighton 1999:69-70).  
 The Stentinello ceramic assemblage is characterized by hand made coarse wares and fine 
wares dominated by impressed or incised geometric decoration (Figure 4). The designs are 
achieved utilizing stamps, points and combs of various materials pressed or scraped on the clay 
surface prior to firing. The decorations may cover the entire surface of the vessel or in some 
cases the designs are restricted to a few horizontal or vertical rows. The coarse ware is typified 
by ceramics with wider openings and consists of roughly decorated bowls, cups and vessels set 
on an elevated base.  
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Figure 4: Stentinello ware from Megara Hyblaea: left, impressed; right, incised 
 
The fine wares are thinner walled, smoother vessels with smaller openings that are 
commonly decorated by stamp or comb (Bernabò Brea 1966: 40-42; Holloway 1991:7-8; 
Leighton 1999:60-62). The ditched settlement sites and tri-chrome painted pottery with designs 
resembling a flame motif appear in the later Neolithic across Sicily and southern Italy. There is 
also ample evidence for a contemporaneous and intense obsidian trade spanning from Lipari and 
Pantelleria to Sicily, Malta and southern Italy (Nicoletti 1996; Tusa 1996:49; Tykot et al. 
2013:199). Combined this information presents a picture of abundant widespread interactions 
between Sicily the surrounding islands and southern Italy during the Neolithic period made 
possible through frequent maritime activities. 
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Early Bronze Age 
Settlements   
 Across the southern reaches of Sicily, Early Bronze Age settlement sites are 
characterized by small round or oval huts with stone foundations. The walls were most likely 
wattle and daub construction while some structures used gravel flooring. The stone foundations 
of domestic architecture are usually clustered closely together and occasionally surround a 
central open area. Settlements are commonly associated with burial sites comprised of rock-cut 
chamber tombs situated nearby (Holloway et al. 1988:44-45; Leighton 1999:118-121; 
McConnell 1992; Orsi 1893; Procelli 1996:91-92). In several cases, burial sites have been 
identified with no evidence of a preserved settlement site. The most notable of the Early Bronze 
Age sites in southern Sicily is that of Castelluccio, one of the eight sites included in this study. 
Paolo Orsi excavated the Castelluccio necropolis, located approximately 25 kilometers north of 
the present day village of Noto, in the late nineteenth century. The southern Sicilian Early 
Bronze Age culture and pottery styles take their name from the Castelluccio site. A large number 
of rock-cut chamber tombs were identified at the Castelluccio archaeological site. However, Orsi 
was unable to locate the settlement site associated with the necropolis. He was able to locate a 
dump site which he associated with a MBA settlement (Bernabò Brea 1996:103; Holloway 
1991:20; Orsi 1892). It is possible that in many cases evidence of domestic architecture such as 
the stone foundations have yet to be located or have simply been lost due to natural erosion, 
since most settlements of this age were probably located on top of hills. Other circumstances that 
may have prevented the identification of settlements is the re-use of the same locations in 
prehistory and the presence of modern settlements on top of an ancient one. Many Early Bronze 
Age cemeteries have been investigated in Sicily, still very little is known about the associated 
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settlements (Holloway et al. 1988:44). This is a continuing problem, with more tombs than 
settlements found in the region of Siracusa to the present day. Enrico Procelli (1996) made note 
of the lack of existing archaeological data concerning Early Bronze Age settlement structures. 
He identifies the Manfria site as the only EBA settlement to have been fully excavated and 
published, stating that little can be determined about the layout of settlements based on a single 
site (Procelli 1996:92). Nine huts were located at the Manfria site during investigations. At the 
time of Procelli’s publication, the Early Bronze Age site of La Muculufa, along the Salso River 
in south-central Sicily, had undergone extensive excavations with a specific focus on the matter 
of habitations. The 1988-1991 settlement investigations at La Muculufa uncovered only four 
huts, while additional anomalies identified through geophysical survey led the investigators to 
surmise the existence of possibly dozens of habitations (McConnell 1992). The Manfria and La 
Muculufa sites demonstrate variation in Castelluccian hut architecture and settlement size. The 
structures at Manfria were larger and incorporated central posts. The Early Bronze Age site of 
Poggio Biddini (Acate), situated on the Dirillo River to the southeast, is the closest in proximity 
to Manfria and Muculufa of the eight sites included in this study (Figure 5). Brian McConnell 
discusses the variation in domestic architecture among several sites in the region, noting that the 
architecture uncovered in Poggio Biddini is representative of common Castelluccian hut 
dimensions. The diameter of the three structures identified is approximately 3.0-3.5 m. 
(McConnell 1992:37). 
 Castelluccian communities varied in size and in many cases villages have been found 
within close proximity to one another across southern Sicily. However, accurate population sizes 
are difficult to estimate given the limited availability of well-documented and formally published  
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Figure 5: Sites mentioned in text in relation to the Poggio Biddini site included in study 
 
excavation data concerning settlement sites. Scholars such as Leighton (1999) estimate that 
smaller settlements such as Manfria accommodated approximately 50 concurrent inhabitants. 
Doonan (2001) recommends conservative population estimates due to lack of data, unclear 
chronology of settlements, as well as the long time span of the EBA. He further states that any 
estimates of concurrent population size are difficult unless rigorous, systematic and widespread 
excavations are conducted (Doonan 2001:165). Researchers agree, however, that despite possible 
chronological disparities in actual times and length of occupation in the Early Bronze Age, 
Castelluccian communities were plentiful across southern Sicily. The frequency of field 
investigation in some areas of the region has resulted in the identification of a large number of 
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sites, some of which are separated by only a few hundred meters. This has led some researchers 
to propose that during the EBA a general population growth occurred (Procelli 1996:91). 
 
Burials 
 Tombs of Early Bronze Age Sicily are commonly rock-cut chamber tombs, frequently 
carved out of the limestone ground or naturally occurring limestone cliffs (Figure 6). However, 
inhumations have also been discovered within caves as well as burials in large ceramic 
containers. Like the huts, the main chamber of the rock-cut tombs is circular or oval and may 
include a low bench carved along the interior wall of the tomb. They vary greatly in size, ranging 
from a little over a meter to several meters in diameter. Some have one or more niches cut into 
the wall of the chamber serving as a receptacle for the bodies of the deceased (Figures 7-8). 
Access to the main chamber is through a small antechamber, which includes rectangular 
doorways usually sealed on either side with a stone slab. Less frequently, there is evidence of a 
large forecourt either round, oval or rectangular in shape. At the Castelluccio site, some tombs 
were sealed with elaborately carved stone door slabs. The carvings on the slabs, two of which are 
now on display in the Siracusa Museum, have varied interpretations as fertility symbols, symbols 
meant to ward off evil or even as Aegean-type spirals (Figure 9). Other tombs include columns 
carved into the façade that creates a more decorative and elaborate appearance. The infrequency 
of large tombs identified in EBA cemeteries along with the appearance of variation in tomb 
decoration has been interpreted as evidence for the development of more stratified societies. The 
individuals buried within may have possessed a higher status or performed a special role during 
their life (Bernabò Brea 1966:103-105; Holloway 1991:21-23; Leighton 1999:121-129; 
Maniscalco McConnell 1996:87; Orsi 1892; Procelli 1996:92; Tusa 1983:375-380).  
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Figure 6: Castelluccio-Early Bronze Age necropolis. Examples of tombs carved into limestone 
terrace (photo taken by K. P. Freund, 2013) 
 
 
Figure 7: Castelluccio-Early Bronze Age tomb with niche carved into tomb wall (photo taken by 
E. Mckendry, 2013) 
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Figure 8: Castelluccio-Tomb with no niche, small bench or platform (photo taken by E. 
Mckendry, 2013) 
 
              
Figure 9: Carved stone door slabs from Castelluccio: left, Tomb 31; right, Tomb 34, on display 
at Museo Archeologico Regionale Paolo Orsi (photo taken by E. Mckendry, 2013) 
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However, larger tombs as well as tombs that are more elaborate may simply stipulate 
planned reuse for the burial of several individuals over time. Many of the undisturbed EBA 
tombs contained a large number of burials and various grave goods which cannot be associated 
with any one individual. The intention may have been a shared burial chamber for all members 
of the community. Similarly, family groups may have intended them for continued use over 
generations (Maniscalco McConnell 1996:86-87; Procelli 1996:92). In either case, the larger and 
or more elaborate tombs, may simply indicate burial construction preferences that appear more 
collaborative and on a larger scale than was identified in previous periods. 
 
Subsistence and Craft Production 
 There is evidence of craft and pottery production, flint working, agriculture, fishing and 
pastoralism for Castelluccian societies. Faunal remains found at many EBA sites indicate a diet 
which consisted of domesticated pig, sheep/goat, cattle, and seafood (Holloway et al. 1988:46; 
Leighton 1999:116). Based on faunal remains uncovered at important Early Bronze Age 
settlement sites such as La Muculufa and Monte Grande, Massimo Cultraro (2004) suggests an 
inter-community cooperative socio-economic structure existed in Sicily at the time. He states 
that the consumption of cattle and larger animals would have required the maintenance of 
breeding herds. This necessity would have compelled interactions and exchanges of livestock 
between communities thus strengthening social relations between neighbors (Cultraro 2004:208). 
Cultraro’s conclusions are drawn partly from faunal assemblages within the assumed “sanctuary” 
at La Muculufa in comparison with assemblages identified at the hut locations. Other researchers 
such as Doonan (2001) had inferred the idea of a mobile Castelluccian populace previously. He 
states that it would have been advantageous for communities to capitalize on the diversity of the 
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Sicilian landscape through settlement mobility between the highlands and coastal plains (Doonan 
2001:172). Cultraro goes on to make a more conservative statement about the processes, which 
may have played a role in both subsistence and intercommunity relationships.  
Even if large-scale transhumance did not take place in Sicily during the Castelluccian 
period, it is highly probable that periodic exploitation of seasonal pastures, like rocky 
slopes in spring and marshy areas in late summer, to fatten breeding animals, will have 
favored interaction between individuals from different communities [Cultraro 2004:208].  
 
 This perspective on the incentive for movement of Castelluccian populations also has 
bearing on the large number of Early Bronze Age sites located in southern Sicily. A single 
community may have established multiple seasonal lodgings as needed for the cultivation of 
crops and requirements of their livestock. Population mobility would certainly have had an 
impact on the movement and diffusion of goods, ideas and technology. It could have created 
opportunities for interactions and led to the development of patterns of exchange among 
communities. These patterns of exchange are traceable through the evaluation of material 
deposition when it contrasts with the likely raw material sources or production locations. For 
instance, obsidian artifacts have been evaluated and the raw material sources have been 
identified utilizing pXRF spectrometry in order to gain insight into obsidian trade (Tykot et al. 
2013).   
 
Pottery 
 Two generalized classes of Castelluccian hand-made pottery have been identified for 
southern Sicily. Ceramic assemblages consisted of plain and painted ware, decorated with simple 
geometric motifs. Plain ware is generally a dark monochrome or black clay body, usually 
decorated with incised geometric motifs. Painted ware is characterized by lines of dark brown or 
black on a slip covered surface (Bernabò Brea 1966:107). Slip is a water thinned clay paint-like 
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substance applied to the surface of the ceramic vessels. Common slip colors tends to be either a 
red or a buff yellowish background to which the decorative designs are applied. Geometric 
motifs consist of checked patterns, waves, diamonds, and triangles in variable combinations 
usually separated by well-defined borders. The designs range from simple patterns to very 
complex with some distinguishable regional variations. The most common pottery forms are 
small bowls, jugs, cups and dippers (Figure 10). The pottery usually includes one or two handles, 
while some dippers display a single distinctive elongated handle with a forked end. Another 
distinctive vessel shape from this period is the open bowl set atop a tall pedestal (Figure 11).   
 
    
Figure 10: Castelluccian plain ceramic ware: left, rims with incised markings from Castelluccio; 
center, small jar with incised check pattern from Grotta Chiusazza; right, medium jug from 
Grotta Chiusazza 
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Figure 11: EBA pedestal basin from Monte San Basilio on display at Museo Archeologico 
Regionale Paolo Orsi (photo taken by E. Mckendry, 2013) 
 
This form usually appears with handles connecting from the pedestal base to the bowl, 
though the form has handle variations. This pedestal basin form is found in varying sizes and is 
most commonly associated with communal socializing activities and possible ritual undertakings 
(Holloway 1991:20-21; Leighton 1999:139-141; Procelli 1996:89-91). Interestingly, researchers 
such as Holloway (1991) have indicated a pattern of more elaborately decorated pottery in larger 
forms discovered in settlement contexts and smaller versions with simple decoration within 
burial contexts. Holloway states that this use pattern is evident in various regional groupings of 
the Castelluccian pottery styles throughout southern Sicily. At the Castelluccio necropolis, 
simple ceramic vessels were located in the tombs while ceramics with “abundant and 
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undisciplined decoration” had been recovered by Orsi during his excavation of the refuse pile 
associated with the settlement (Holloway 1991:21). This pattern may contradict the argument of 
prestige goods as it applies to Early Bronze Age burial practices, at least as far as ceramics are 
concerned. If indeed Castelluccian societies did not select higher valued ceramics for interments, 
concepts of identifying elites and social stratification through these items may be unfounded.  
 The overall assemblage of Castelluccian pottery appears to most scholars to have grown 
out of preexisting local pottery styles. Its widespread distribution across the various regions of 
southern Sicily indicates a population in frequent contact with common preferences for form and 
function. Leighton (1999) discusses previous claims of eastern Mediterranean influence on local 
Castelluccian pottery typology, which he interprets as largely coincidental. His assessment of the 
varied yet cohesive Castelluccian decorative style is that it demonstrates very clear elements of 
the preceding Sicilian LCA ceramic traditions. It is a natural progression of the local style, which 
would not require inspiration attributed to external entities (Leighton 1999:141). He cautiously 
notes that this does not necessarily exclude a less significant level of inspiration from the 
Aegean. Susan Lukesh (1991) also discounts the assertion that Castelluccian decorative motifs 
originate from Aegean influence. Lukesh argues further that she has been able to identify in the 
painted ceramic assemblage from La Muculufa, a master crafter, a workshop and evidence of 
apprentices whose work reflects the master crafter’s tutelage. She interprets this evidence of 
skillful expression and controlled production of painted wares as informative not only about 
EBA societal organization but also about artistic development during that time (Lukesh 1991:6). 
Setting aside the idea of attributing the painted ware found at La Muculufa to a single master 
crafter, Lukesh has revealed at the very least the presence of a coordinated craft production site. 
Her study also identifies the same painting techniques on ceramics from five additional Early 
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Bronze Age sites in the region. The information demonstrates connections between communities 
along which specific stylistic techniques flowed as well as people and trade goods. 
 
Metal     
 Despite the archaeological evidence of metal objects located in EBA sites, the metal 
assemblages are decidedly few in comparison to those of other materials. Sicilian access to 
copper and other metal sources would have been through Sardinia, central Italy or Iberia and 
may have been small scale or secondary to other exchange endeavors (Blake 2008:6-7; Tykot et 
al. 2011:162). The small amount of metal items recovered from Castelluccian sites include beads 
and thin foil made of copper that scholars believe may have been used as razors (Bernabò Brea 
1966:107). Orsi uncovered only a very few metal objects in his tomb excavations at Castelluccio. 
Roughly, a century later Holloway notes similar infrequency of metal objects identified during 
extensive work conducted at La Muculufa. He states that despite the rare occurrence of metal 
objects, that it remained clear that the inhabitants did possess the knowledge of bronze 
metallurgy (Holloway et al. 1988:42). The use of and preference for stone tools and obsidian 
persisted until the Middle Bronze Age (Bernabò Brea 1996:96). 
 
Middle Bronze Age Changes 
 The circular or oval housing architecture common in the Early Bronze Age continued to 
the Middle Bronze Age communities. Continuity of settlement traditions from the EBA and 
MBA are noted at sites like Thapsos. Though the Middle Bronze Age (approx. 1500-1250 BC) is 
a much shorter span of time than that of the Early Bronze Age (approx. 2400-1500 BC), several 
changes within Sicilian communities are discernable (Figure 1). Far fewer Middle Bronze Age 
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sites have been identified in southern Sicily. Thapsos, in which three phases of occupation have 
been identified, is a key Middle Bronze Age site in the region. These sites are larger and slightly 
more structured, which leads researchers to infer the development of societies with a more 
complex organization and with greater population numbers. Evidence of larger ceramic storage 
containers for food stuffs also appear. These containers were necessary for sustaining greater 
population density. An increase in interaction between local communities and external entities is 
also inferred from site layouts and archaeological material of Middle Bronze Age sites (Bernabò 
Brea 1966: 132-124; Holloway 1991:32-33; Leighton 1996:102, 1999:150-153; Tusa 1983:473-
480). Doonan (2001) refers to the appearance of new architecture and novel use of space within 
communities during the Middle Bronze Age as having been motivated by these interactions at 
least in part to “define relations” between groups more clearly than had been seen in the Early 
Bronze Age (Doonan 2001:160). However, it may be rash on the part of scholars to attribute 
these spatial usage and architectural changes exclusively to increased external contact. They may 
simply have resulted as a natural progression within Sicilian societies that coincided in time with 
the increased contact. Equally valid would be to surmise that autonomous social changes 
occurred first within Sicily creating a framework in which external contact and trade became 
more effective. Referencing the Early Bronze Age phase 1 occupation at the Thapsos settlement, 
Leighton’s position is contrary to that of Doonan citing evidence for apparent independent shifts 
toward a more structured settlement design. He notes that the first phase displayed an 
arrangement of huts in groupings along pathways that help define the spaces. Like his thoughts 
on the local EBA ceramic decoration designs, he does not believe that the settlement layout must 
be attributed to external influences (Leighton 1999:153). Similarly, Andrea Vianello (2011) 
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interprets the later phase MBA rectangular buildings at Thapsos as possible communal buildings 
for the local inhabitants or structures under the control of indigenous chiefs (Vianello 2001:415). 
 Tombs and burial practices in the Middle Bronze Age undergo a few changes but mainly 
demonstrate a sustained preference for tomb traditions as are found in Early Bronze Age 
cemeteries. The round or oval shaped rock-cut chamber tomb continues to be used with some 
slight modifications, such as a general increase in the number of wall niches per tomb (Procelli 
1996:98). On Thapsos, rock-cut chamber tombs exhibit traditional elements, are carved into the 
tomb walls, are circular in shaped and varied in size (Figures 12-13). Some tombs possess a 
vertical antechamber or forecourt (Holloway 1991: 33-34; Leighton 1996:102-105, 1999:162-
170; Tusa 1983:478-480). Other tombs closer to the shoreline possess a long narrow channel 
carved into the limestone in front of the entrance, possibly to aid in channeling water away from 
the tomb (Bernabò Brea 1966:124) (Figure 14).  
 
Pottery 
 Locally made pottery in the Middle Bronze Age begins to incorporate some new shapes 
thought to have taken inspiration from contact with Malta and the Aegean. Two Cypriot type 
base ring jugs from Thapsos tomb D are included in this study (Figure 15).  
The production location of the base ring jugs is uncertain and is discussed in later 
chapters. Other sites such as Matrensa in the Siracusa area contained ceramics of Borg-in-Nadur 
type. Borg-in-Nadur is a Bronze Age ceramic style believed to have originated from Malta. 
Several examples of Borg-in-Nadur type vessels are included in this study (Figure 16).  Evidence  
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Figure 12: Thapsos- Middle Bronze Age rock-cut chamber tomb entrance (photo taken by K. P. 
Freund, 2013) 
 
 
Figure 13: Thapsos-Rock-cut tomb interior with series of niches carved into the wall (photo 
taken by K. P. Freund, 2013) 
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Figure 14: Thapsos-Shoreline tomb with narrow channel leading away from entrance (photo 
taken by K. P. Freund, 2013) 
 
Figure 15: Ceramics from Thapsos: left, Tomb A1 - white shaved jug of Cypriot type; center 
and right, Thapsos tomb D - two Cypriot type base ring jugs 
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Figure 16: Maltese Borg-in-Nadur type vessel from Matrensa, production location uncertain 
 
of wheel-made pottery appears, though a larger percentage of the ceramic assemblage is still 
handmade plain and burnished ware. Burnishing is a ceramic finishing technique involving 
repeatedly rubbing a stone or other object over the surface of a vessel to obtain a glossy surface. 
The preference for incised decoration continues with the incorporation of zoomorphic 
figures along with geometric motifs (Figure 17). Larger examples of existing local ceramic forms 
such as the pedestal bowl also appear (Leighton 1999:170-176; Tusa 1983:486-487, 490) (Figure  
18).  Despite the increase of imported pottery and an apparent Maltese and Aegean influences on  
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Figure 17: Thapsos ware from Thapsos - piriform vase with incised bird motif 
 
 
Figure 18: Thapsos ware from Thapsos-Pedestal Basin with incised anthropomorphic figure 
standing in a boat 
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local styles, overall the Sicilian ceramic repertoire represents styles and forms which developed 
locally out of the preceding ceramic traditions based primarily on internal cultural preferences 
(Leighton 1999:176). 
 
Metal 
 Metallurgy and metal objects become more common and widespread in the Middle 
Bronze Age. The metal assemblages consist of beads, pins (fibulae), knives or small swords and 
ingots. Little metal is found within settlement context; most objects are grave goods and 
represent a mix of imported, imitation, and local items (Leighton 1996:105, 1999:176-178). The 
frequent occurrence of casting molds throughout Sicily along with the presence of ingots 
suggests metallurgy was a common local practice and may have involved some level of 
centralized control within each site. According to Leighton, the smaller communities may have 
engaged in local casting, trade and recycling activities (Leighton 1999:180). The Middle Bronze 
Age could be considered a transitional phase within Sicilian prehistory which may have been 
initiated internally. The evidence of socio-economic shifts within that time may be viewed as a 
precursor to the more dramatic changes noted later in the Bronze Age and Iron Age. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THEORY AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
 
Theory 
 Despite ceramic evidence signifying regular contact with Mycenaean traders throughout 
the Middle Bronze Age, there is sparse archaeological indication of these interactions having a 
noticeable effect on the local Sicilian communities through materials used in everyday life. The 
domestic architecture and local ceramics maintain firm Sicilian traditions which are not overtly 
influenced by interactions with Mycenaean entities (Doonan 2001:4). However, a considerable 
amount of research attributes contact events with societies that are more complex, as a prime 
mover in cultural shifts relying on a world-system theory explanation to support it.  
 Immanuel Wallerstein (1974) outlined world-system theory or world-system analysis in 
order to describe the socio-economic impact of interactions between disparate societies. 
Wallerstein separates societies into three main categories, core, semi-periphery and periphery 
areas. Core areas are characterized as more complex, highly stratified, economically driven and 
ultimately wielding more influence or power. Periphery areas are characterized as having simpler 
social structures and labor-intensive economies that lack strong centralized organization. Semi-
periphery areas, fall somewhere in the middle of the first two extremes both structurally and 
frequently geographically as well. Interactions between core societies and periphery societies 
usually results in the core exerting control over the periphery. This control or influence 
sometimes manifests itself within the peripheral societies through a process called acculturation. 
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Acculturation is generally identified in the archaeological record through changes in material 
culture and the assumed ideologies associated with them, where the periphery takes on 
characteristics of the core society. The acculturation model is frequently utilized by 
anthropologist in tandem with the application of world systems analysis.  
  The world-system approach as it has been frequently applied in the field of anthropology, 
has a tendency to ignore a society’s existing identity and hinders a clearer understanding of the 
dynamics involved in the interactions. Gil Stein (2002:1) describes this occurrence and its 
inherent pitfalls concisely.  
However, precisely because it is so common and relatively easy to identify in the 
archaeological record, archaeologists and other researchers have overemphasized the 
importance of interregional interaction as a primary cause of social evolutionary change. 
By privileging external dynamics of change, they have often downplayed or ignored the 
transformational importance of internal social, political, and economic processes in their 
attempts to explain the development and functioning of complex polities.  
 
 According to Robert Leighton (1999), Sicily is an example of the inadequacies of this 
line of reasoning. The world-system theory interpretation involving core-periphery concepts 
applied to exogenous interactions within Sicily and the idea of Mycenaean exchange endeavors 
as a prime mover in Sicilian urbanization may be flawed. Leighton (1999) points out that Sicily 
is the largest Mediterranean island, as such he believes its people and cultures have the ability to 
incorporate incoming peoples into their societies while maintaining their existing cultural 
identity. Ultimately, he sees Sicily as having had a transformative effect on the visitors while in 
return the visitors did not overtly influence the indigenous population (Leighton 1999:7). 
Leighton’s assessment of Sicily’s ability to interact with Mycenaean traders while maintaining 
its social identity aligns well with the lack of material culture shifts in the MBA, as Doonan 
indicates. Leighton goes on to note that despite a historical focus on the impact of interactions 
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with external entities in later periods, Sicilian communities were already experiencing changes 
commonly identified as indications of growing cultural complexity. He lists evidence of 
specialization, centralization, redistribution and long-distance trade in the Early Bronze Age and 
even as early as the Copper Age in support of his statements. These early expressions of 
emerging socio-economic complexity began developing prior to marked “external stimulus” and 
may instead be attributed to internal processes (Leighton 1996:113). Emma Blake’s (2008) 
minimalist view echoes Leighton regarding the need for a clearer picture of Sicilian communities 
in the EBA and the true nature of the impact Mycenaean contact had on these communities. 
Research must strive to incorporate the local milieu in which imported artifacts are found; the 
former complements the later and results in achieving greater insight (Leighton 1999:7). 
 Stein (1998) suggested an alternative to the strict world system paradigm with his 
distance-parity model in his research on Mesopotamia and surrounding areas in the fourth 
millennium B.C. The distance-parity model essentially states that as the geographic distance 
between a core area and a periphery area increases the corresponding ability for the core to exert 
control over the periphery decreases. Addressing the same idea from a slightly different 
perspective, as distance increases social and economic parity also increases.  
 The distance-parity model may have more bearing on the realities of Sicilian-Aegean 
interactions than does the frequently invoked world systems analysis. The long distance 
separating Sicily and the Aegean is clear, as is the understanding that Mycenaean society was 
more complex, stratified and technologically complex than its Sicilian counterpart. However, 
some scholars are suspicious of Mycenaean ability to exercise control beyond the power base in 
their immediate geographic location let alone with their long distance trading partners. The 
distance that separates Sicily from the Aegean makes it far less probable that the Mycenaeans 
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were able to wield any substantial or sustained control over Sicilians (Leighton 1996:107). In her 
article “The Mycenaeans in Italy: A Minimalist Position,” Blake goes into detail regarding 
percentages of Mycenaean ceramics found in assemblages within Italy. Blake highlights that 
despite the obvious bias toward imported ceramics and funerary context excavations, the overall 
number of Mycenaean ceramic materials and imitations are surprisingly low. Conversely, the 
percentage of Mycenaean imports at locations in closer proximity to the Mycenaean homeland 
and their palace centers is far greater. In addition, Blake stresses that the evidence does not 
support the assumption that local Italians held Aegean ceramics in greater regard than their own 
ceramics and did not necessarily identify the imported ceramics as prestige goods. In fact, it is 
Blake’s assessment that Mycenaean ceramic production and trade with the western 
Mediterranean reasonably focused on the goods contained inside and not the ceramics 
themselves. Blake specifies evidence that Mycenaeans mass produced ceramics of standard 
quality for which long distance trade costs for the ceramics alone would not have resulted in 
profit. Ultimately, Blake sees the trade interactions between Italy, its islands, and Mycenaean 
entities as having occurred in an environment of exchange equality. In essence, however 
different the two values systems and social complexities may have been, she believes ceramic 
trade activities specifically were occurring on a level playing field. She states that the obvious 
differences in social complexities between eastern and western Mediterranean trading entities 
has hindered the recognition of possible exchange equality and obscured the true social impact of 
these interactions (Blake 2008:14). 
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Previous Research 
 The Museo Archeologico Regionale Paolo Orsi in Siracusa, Sicily, houses an extensive 
collection of archaeological artifacts mostly from eastern Sicily. Paolo Orsi, an archaeologist and 
classicist, was responsible for a vast majority of the excavations and subsequent research 
conducted on the island in the late nineteenth century and into the beginning of the twentieth 
century. Over the ensuing decades, a number of additional excavations have taken place. Despite 
the extensive excavations within Sicily and the many thousands of artifacts recovered, ultimately 
a surprisingly small percentage of the work has been published, leaving the archaeological 
community as a whole bereft of pertinent and readily accessible data. This reality is lamented 
frequently in publications by archaeologists conducting research in Sicily (Vianello 2005). 
Leighton (1999) also comments on the issue of Sicilian museum collections for which little is 
known and remains mostly unpublished. He stipulates that a concerted effort should be made 
toward increasing archaeometric studies that focus specifically on identifying the provenance of 
metal and ceramic artefacts currently housed in museums (Leighton 1999:170). 
  The last twenty years, has seen a noticeable upsurge in archaeometric studies conducted 
on the vast archaeological collections held in Sicilian museums. Investigations utilizing scientific 
applications have increased steadily, however they remain rare, which servers only to hinder 
archaeological research (Barone et al. 2011:1). Leighton notes that the incorporation of an 
archaeometric component into previous research would have served to complement the 
conventional artefact studies (Leighton 1999:8). The array of successfully published 
archaeological data and research from Sicily has held a greater focus on external interactions. 
This predilection is reflected in the application of archaeometric studies within Sicily. Recent 
work conducted by researchers such as Germana Barone, Erica Aquilla, Fabrizio Bardelli and 
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Giuseppe Montana can account for a good portion of the research, which has utilized XRF 
devices on archaeological ceramics in Sicily (Aquilla et al. 2012; Bardelli et al. 2011; Barone et 
al. 2005, 2012, 2014; Montana 2009). However, these investigations overall accounts for a very 
small number of samples tested and nearly all samples originate from the Late Bronze Age, the 
Iron Age and later periods, which remain focused on Greek and Roman influences. Although the 
archaeometric approach to Sicilian archaeology is growing, overall the specific application of 
pXRF on Bronze Age Sicilian ceramics is nearly non-existent.  
 The important archaeological site of Thapsos is cited frequently as an example of proto-
urban development during the MBA. This development is generally attributed to its role in 
Mycenaean interactions and inferred from three separate phases of occupation evident at the site. 
Due to the appearance of larger storage containers and increasing settlement layout complexity 
in the second phase, Leighton (1999) and others surmise that Thapsos functioned as a 
redistribution center for exchange among local and foreign entities. However, he identifies the 
necessity for more research pertaining to existing local exchange patterns. Detecting and 
understanding these patterns of exchange that occurred within regions through the evaluation of 
archaeological materials would assist in identifying the “mechanisms of redistribution” 
(Leighton 1996:107).  
 Similarly, Davide Tanasi (2010) put forth a hypothesis, stating that Sicily functioned as 
an intermediary for commerce between Aegean merchants and Malta throughout the Bronze 
Age. This assertion is based primarily on the observation of a steady increase of both Maltese 
and Mycenaean pottery found in Sicily in antiquity and then a noticeable concurrent decline of 
pottery from both places. He suggests that trade with the Mycenaeans was the impetus for a rise 
in contact with Sicily from Malta (Tanasi 2010:109). Again, it becomes apparent that a greater 
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understanding of the nature of external interactions is necessary. In order to gain clarity, research 
must first focus on attempting to ascertain how exchange was operating within Sicily.  
 Archaeometric studies utilizing pXRF on ceramic artifacts to identify general locations of 
production, which may contrast with locations of deposition therefore indicating a process of 
exchange, may aid in this research. Ceramics in my study include locally produced pottery, 
Maltese-type pottery and vessels possibly of Aegean origin. My research does not seek to 
identify a specific source of ceramic raw material based on sample composition. As Hunt (2012) 
notes ceramic provenance studies require extensive geological survey and source material testing 
in order to identify likely locations of origin. This process is further hindered by the inclusion of 
the unpredictable human variable in ceramic production (Hunt 2012:94-95). Rather the elemental 
composition of all samples are compared in order to identify possible regional signatures that 
may be indicative of a relatively restricted spatial area surrounding the given archaeological site. 
I further evaluate samples with divergent compositions based on typology and excavation 
context and reasonable probabilities were applied in order to surmise the basis of their outlier 
status. My study also considerably increases currently existing archaeometric data concerning 
trace element composition of Bronze Age ceramics in Sicily from key coastal and inland sites.  
 Elemental analysis via XRF spectrometry is accomplished through processes known as 
excitation and fluorescence. Excitation occurs when atoms are bombarded with radiation. The 
radiation from XRF spectrometers destabilizes and displaces electrons from the inner shell 
causing an electron from an outer shell to drop to an inner shell taking its place. When electrons 
move from one shell to another they emit a secondary radiation known as fluorescence. The 
energy levels of shells and electrons in each element are known and constant. Their fluorescent 
X-rays can therefore be measured in order to determine the elemental composition of a sample 
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(Shackley 2011:16). Elemental analyses have been used to study and source various artifacts 
worldwide (Ashkanani et al. 2013; Dyrdahl and Speakman 2013; Stremtan et al. 2014; Tykot et 
al. 2013). In the Mediterranean, numerous studies have been conducted employing lab-based 
XRF and handheld portable XRF (pXRF) on various archaeological materials such as obsidian, 
ceramics, metals and glass (e.g. Bardelli et al. 2011; Caridi et al. 2013; Freund et al. 2011; 
Polikreti et al. 2011; Tykot et al. 2013). Some apprehensions have been cited regarding the 
precision of pXRF analysis on archaeological ceramics due to their inherent heterogeneous 
composition. Recent studies by researchers such as Jack Johnson (2014), and Alice Hunt and 
Robert Speakman (2015) discuss specific limitations of pXRF spectrometers in measuring low 
Z-elements for archaeological ceramics. Low Z-elements, also called major elements, are those 
with low atomic numbers falling between 11 and 26 on the periodic table of elements (e.g., 
sodium (Na), potassium (K), titanium (Ti), manganese (Mn)). Both articles outline specific 
protocols that can be employed to combat issues arising in accurately measuring major elements 
with pXRF (Hunt and Speakman 2015; Johnson 2014). In contrast, Hunt and Speakman point out 
successes in measurements of trace elements with pXRF spectrometers on archaeological 
ceramics.  
Most other low/mid-Z trace elements of interest for compositional analysis of 
archaeological ceramics and sediments […](e.g., Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Th, and Pb) 
can be measured as accurately and precisely by pXRF as by bench-top ED-XRF 
instruments, under appropriate analytical conditions [Hunt and Speakman 2015:630].  
 
 Trace elements are those with higher atomic numbers on the periodic table. Of the nine 
elements stipulated above, my research focuses on six trace elements (Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Th) 
which are well suited to the regional signature investigation described in this thesis.  
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 Though he is a proponent of the proper application of the device, Aaron Shugar (2013) 
outlines eight characteristics of archaeological artifacts which make them problematic for 
evaluation with pXRF devices. Of the eight characteristics identified, most can be applied to 
ceramics (i.e. uneven or curved surfaces, layered structures, variable thickness, variable particle 
size) (Shugar 2013:177). A great advantage of pXRF spectrometry aside from its ease of use and 
portability is its non-destructive application achieved through surface analysis. Other analytical 
methods commonly used to measure elemental composition of materials include neutron 
activation analysis (NAA) and inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP-S). Both NAA and 
ICP-S require either total or partial destruction of samples along with the necessity to transport 
the sample for testing (Tykot 2003:64-69). Forster et al. (2010) points out, that several studies 
utilizing pXRF spectrometry on ceramics have resorted to sample preparation which involves 
grinding the sample to a powder prior to analysis in an attempt to mitigate the problematic 
characteristics of ceramic samples and to substantiate readings. As a result, a major advantage of 
non-destructive pXRF spectrometry is removed, making the application of the technology 
undesirable and unacceptable for a large percentage of archaeological collections especially 
those held in museums. This logic led the authors to question the selection of pXRF spectrometry 
over alternative analysis instruments with higher levels of sensitivity and greater range of 
elemental detection, in instances where destruction of a sample is possible and necessary (Forster 
et al. 2010:390). In their 2010 study, Forster et al. analyzed 16 chalcolithic ceramic samples from 
Turkey to assess the non-destructive application of pXRF spectrometry in comparison to 
destructive sample preparation analyses. The authors concluded that non-destructive pXRF 
spectrometry yields acceptable and consistent readings for heavy trace elements (Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, 
Nb, Th) resulting from multiple spot tests. Additionally, principal component analysis based on 
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multiple test averages showed non-destructive compositional groupings comparable to those 
from analyses performed on powdered and sectioned samples (Forster et al. 2010). When sample 
mobility, destruction or alteration is not an option, as is the case for the museum samples in my 
study, researchers are hard-pressed to find an alternative archaeometric approach more suited to 
the task of trace element composition analysis than pXRF spectrometry. However, findings from 
the 2010 study conducted on chalcolithic samples identified the need for multiple readings in 
order to increase trace element precision. A range of 2 to 68 timed assays was recommended, and 
the required number varied based on the trace element in question. A higher number of assays 
were recommended for course grained ceramics and fewer assays for finer grained ceramics. 
Substantially increasing the number of assays required for precision on each sample significantly 
decreases the number of samples which can be tested in a given time frame and impacts the 
scope of any study utilizing pXRF spectrometry. My research seeks to combine the evaluation of 
the device’s non-destructive application on potentially heterogeneous ceramic materials 
specifically from Bronze Age Sicily, while focusing on determining an acceptable number of 
assays required to achieve consistent trace element results.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES AND RESEARCH METHODS 
Sites 
 My research involves a number of interesting sites located in the southeastern corner of 
Sicily, including some of the most important in Sicilian prehistory (Figure 3). All of the samples 
included in my research are listed in two tables in this chapter (Tables 1-2). All of the sample 
photos along with their corresponding sample names are included in the Appendix section.  
 Castelluccio is an Early Bronze Age (EBA) necropolis site located between the modern 
towns of Siracusa and Noto, several miles inland. The site was excavated first by Paolo Orsi, a 
pioneer archaeologist, in the late nineteenth century (Orsi 1892, 1893). The site has given its 
name to a culture identified by the characteristic ceramics. Four samples from this site come 
from the EBA necropolis, while two additional samples have been found in the Middle Bronze 
Age (MBA) layers of the settlement, in a refuse context. Both of the Middle Bronze Age samples 
are large basins, a shape frequently found in all Bronze Age contexts of eastern Sicily. Sample 
Castelluccio Ag1STO is considered a traditional Castelluccian basin while the Castelluccio Bg2 
sample is thought to be an imitation of a Thapsos style basin. The imitation demonstrates the 
progressive shift in power from Castelluccio to Thapsos, a coastal site, but also the connection 
between Castelluccian and Thapsos cultures (Vianello, personal communication). 
 Ognina is a small islet located approximately twelve kilometers south of Siracusa, very 
likely it was larger in antiquity as it is partially submerged today. The site was first excavated in 
1964 and the archaeological evidence has demonstrated an intensive and unusual interaction with 
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Malta during the MBA. Interpreted as an emporium or gateway where Maltese products would 
enter Sicily, the research has been unable to reach definitive conclusions yet about its role 
(Bernabò Brea 1966:109-110). The samples selected by Davide Tanasi for testing represent 
Middle Bronze Age local Thapsos type ceramics from excavations conducted in the summer of 
2012 (Tanasi 2013:99-116). The ceramic samples from Ognina comprise the largest set of 
samples from a single site in this study with 32 total ceramic fragments.  
 Thapsos, a Middle to Late Bronze Age settlement and necropolis is located north of 
modern Siracusa on a small peninsula. The site demonstrates the increasing importance of 
maritime exchanges and coastal sites in the region. Covering the whole peninsula, the ancient 
site was involved in long distance exchanges with the Aegean. It mirrors the site of Ognina in the 
choice of location and type of activities. The northern necropolis of Thapsos was originally 
explored by Paolo Orsi in the late nineteenth century (Bernabò Brea 1966:124; Orsi 1895), with 
more recent excavations by Giuseppe Voza still unpublished. Thapsos is the largest and most 
important site in the region. The site of Thapsos has yielded many ceramic vessels, including 
local, Maltese, Aegean and Cypriot style pottery. Most ceramic vessels of foreign style have 
been found in the communal tombs, probably acquired over a long period and re-used at each 
new burial, while the settlement has yielded evidence of imports mostly among metal artifacts 
(Alberti 2008:132; Vianello 2005). 
 The remaining sites in the study are not comparable to the previous three sites listed for 
size or the level of research scrutiny that has been applied to them.     
 Poggio Biddini is located west of Castelluccio near Acate, along the Dirillo River, and 
the second of three inland sites included in this study. Giovanni Di Stefano first conducted 
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excavations at the site in the late 1970’s (Di Stefano 2008:49-54). Samples from Poggio Biddini 
selected by Tanasi for testing represent Early Bronze Age Castelluccio Ware.  
 Buccheri Contrada Travana is an inland Early Bronze Age site and the farthest from the 
coast. It is located north of both Castelluccio and Poggio Biddini near the Hyblaean Mountains. 
The ceramic assemblages are of a northern Early Bronze Age ceramic style called Rodì-Tindari-
Vallelunga, which is contemporaneous with the southern Sicilian Castelluccio ware (Procelli 
1996: 96-97). This ceramic style has been interpreted by Nicoletti and Tusa (2012) as transitional 
between the proper Castelluccian style and the Thapsos style. It spread across the whole eastern 
coast of Sicily and inland, and was perhaps the first evidence of the increased role of coastal sites 
in the Bronze Age economy of Sicily. 
  Matrensa is located within the area of what is now modern day Siracusa. Also known as 
Milocca, this Bronze Age necropolis also contains evidence of a Neolithic settlement. The site 
was partially excavated in 1871 and again in 1898. It is one of several necropolises surrounding 
the area of modern Siracusa, a Bronze Age settlement has not been located. Samples in this study 
are from the Bronze Age burial context (Orsi 1903; Vianello 2005:133). All three samples are 
Maltese Borg in-Nadur type. Previous archaeometric research to determine the origin of these 
vessels via their trace element composition was inconclusive (Tanasi, personal communication). 
 Grotta Chiusazza is a cave located between Matrensa and Ognina Islet. First excavated in 
the late 1960’s, the site is exceptional in that it contains a near complete stratigraphy dating back 
to the Neolithic (Bernabò Brea 1966: 69-71; Tinè, S. 1965:113-286). Samples from Grotta 
Chiusazza are from an Early Bronze Age context.  
 Megara Hyblaea is a site located on the coast north of Siracusa and Thapsos. The 
ceramics are local Stentinello wares typical of Neolithic Sicily. Orsi excavated Megara Hyblaea 
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in the late nineteenth century along with several other Neolithic sites in eastern Sicily (Orsi and 
Francesco Cavallari 1890: 689-950).  
 
Methods  
 The surfaces of all the ceramic samples were analyzed utilizing a portable Bruker III-SD 
(pXRF) handheld spectrometer. All spot analyses were run for an elapsed time of 120 seconds. 
X-ray tube settings were high voltage ADC = 40keV and filament current ADC = 11 with no 
vacuum and a 0.006” Cu, .001” Ti, and .012” Al filter applied. The device settings and filter 
were selected to optimize readings for the range of trace elements in the analysis (Tykot et al. 
2011). The S1PXRF version 3.8.30 software was used in conjunction with the Bruker device to 
run the analysis on all samples. A total of 82 ceramic samples were analyzed for the purposes of 
this study (Table 1-2). The following six trace elements were identified and analyzed: rubidium 
(Rb), strontium (Sr), yttrium (Y), zirconium (Zr), niobium (Nb) and thorium (Th). Analysis 
results of all trace elements were calibrated using software created by Michael Glascock and 
Jeffrey Speakman (MURR 2008), and rendered in parts per million (ppm). IBM® SPSS® 
Statistics version 22 software was used for all statistical analysis performed in the study. The 
data were first transformed using z-scores for standardization in relation to the mean. No atypical 
readings were observed, which allows for acceptable comparisons. Next, the data were subjected 
to principal component analysis in order to calculate the amount of variation between the 
samples. Statistical analysis of all samples using principal component analysis (PCA) was 
performed in stages, with the results of each analysis informing the next stage. Principal 
component analysis is exploratory in nature and is not intended to draw rigid quantitative 
conclusions. It is used as a tool to assist evaluating the samples within a given sample set as they 
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Table 1: Museo Archeologico Regionale Paolo Orsi samples 
Site Sample Name Period Ceramic Type 
Buccheri Contrada Travana Buccheri Contrada Travana tomba 1US18-1 EBA RTV style 
Buccheri Contrada Travana Buccheri Contrada Travana tomba 1US18-2 EBA RTV style 
Buccheri Contrada Travana Buccheri Contrada Travana tomba 2BNT6 EBA RTV style 
Buccheri Contrada Travana Buccheri Contrada Travana cemetery black EBA RTV style 
Castelluccio Castelluccio 9709 rim EBA Castelluccio ware 
Castelluccio Castelluccio 9709 2piece EBA Castelluccio ware 
Castelluccio Castelluccio 9689 handle1 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Castelluccio Castelluccio 9689 larger handle2 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Castelluccio Castelluccio Ag1STO MBA Castelluccio ware 
Castelluccio Castelluccio Bg2 MBA Thapsos ware 
Matrensa / Milocca Matrensa 18704 red paint  EBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Matrensa / Milocca Matrensa 6 -18705 EBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Matrensa / Milocca Matrensa 6 -18709 EBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Grotta Chiusazza Grotta Chiusazza 97345 EBA Castelluccian ware 
Grotta Chiusazza Grotta Chiusazza test pit D 97342 EBA Castelluccian ware 
Grotta Chiusazza Grotta Chiusazza 97338 EBA Castelluccian ware 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 6-14663 MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 6 -14667 MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 22-14709 MBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 10 - 14684 MBA LHIIIA2 Mycenaean  
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 22 no number (12) MBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb E- 63774 MBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb 34 -14735 MBA Borg in-Nadur type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb D - 69336 MBA Cypriot type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb D -69337 MBA Cypriot type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb A1 -69307 MBA Cypriot type 
Thapsos Thapsos tomb A1 - 69318 MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos 10-14682L MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos 14813M MBA Mycenaean 
Thapsos Thapsos 37-14741M MBA Mycenaean 
Thapsos Thapsos 41-14754L MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos 64-14811L MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos 64-XL MBA Thapsos ware 
Thapsos Thapsos 64-XM MBA Mycenaean 
Thapsos Thapsos D-69345M MBA Mycenaean 
Thapsos Thapsos D-69331L MBA Thapsos ware 
Megara Hyblaea Megara Hyblaea 38590 Neolithic Stentinello ware 
Megara Hyblaea Megara Hyblaea 39533 Neolithic Stentinello ware 
Megara Hyblaea Megara Hyblaea 42620 Neolithic Stentinello ware 
Megara Hyblaea Megara Hyblaea 48538 Neolithic Stentinello ware 
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Table 2: Samples provided by Davide Tanasi - stored at USF Laboratory for Archaeological 
Science 
Site Sample Name Period Ceramic Type 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_130 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_185 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_80 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_40 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_138 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_13 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_175 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_147 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_173 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_139 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_49 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_61 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_144 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_163 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_169 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_117 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_170 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_94 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_137 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_6 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_162 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_79 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_63 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_3 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_62 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_58 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_16 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_7 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_105 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_39 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_55 MBA Thapsos ware 
Ognina Islet Ognina12_67 MBA Thapsos ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_1 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_2 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_3 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_4 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_5 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_6 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_7 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_8 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_9 EBA Castelluccio ware 
Poggio Biddini PoggioBiddini12_10 EBA Castelluccio ware 
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relate to each other based on selected variables, in this case their trace elements. Principal 
component analysis has been used in numerous recent studies to evaluate the elemental 
composition of archaeological ceramics for both major and trace elements (Aquilla et al. 2012; 
Bardelli et al. 2011; Frankel and Webb 2012; Montana et al. 2012, 2013; Speakman et al. 2011). 
Two principal components were automatically selected by the SPSS® software. Component 
matrix and scree plots were visually evaluated to determine principal component selection and 
variable load. The results were next processed, based on the first and second principal 
components, and graphed in a scatter plot. 
 Samples from the Paolo Orsi Museum were complete vessels comprised of small and 
large bowls, dippers, jugs and cups (Table 1). The samples from both the MBA Ognina site and 
the EBA Poggio Biddini site were all fragments, some of which had been removed from larger 
potsherds before being shipped to the USF Laboratory for Archaeological Science for study 
(Table 2). All samples were of substantial size as to allow for complete coverage of the 5-by-7-
mm analysis window. I collected no less than two pXRF readings on unpainted or unglazed areas 
of each sample. I performed initial readings on the outside of the vessels and the second reading 
on the inside of the vessel. For analyses taken from the Paolo Orsi Museum collection, it was not 
possible to modify or prepare the surface of the vessels by cleaning or scraping, although they 
had been cleaned following excavation/collection and before being put on display. In each case, I 
made every effort to get the clearest reading of the internal clay body of the vessels, free of 
adherent material. In some instances, I conducted three or four readings in an effort to get the 
most accurate results possible. Subsequent tests I conducted for consistency, revealed sample 
preparation, cleaning or scraping is not required to obtain adequate trace element readings with 
the pXRF device. 
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 Variation in ceramic fabric, temper and decoration of prehistoric handmade pottery from 
Sicily is apparent and is present in the samples tested in this research. It is important to include 
samples that exhibit these differences into the supplemental analysis in order to determine the 
efficacy of the analysis on a range of ceramic material from Sicilian prehistoric context. Two 
dissimilar samples each were selected from Ognina islet (OG 12-67, OG 12-49) and Poggio 
Biddini (PB12-6, PB12-10) for supplemental testing with the pXRF spectrometer, for a total of 
four samples (Figure 19). The samples have dissimilar fabrics and tempers as well as absence or 
presence of decorations and slips. The following additional tests were performed in order to 
assess the precision and consistency of the device and address questions pertaining to the 
adequate number of tests required to achieve an accurate final trace element composition of the 
ceramic material.  
 A single spot along a clean broken edge of each of the fours samples was chosen and 
subjected to a 120-second timed assay. Ten consecutive measurements were run without 
stopping the analyses or adjusting the sample in any way. Once this test was complete, multiple 
different spots on the same sample were then subjected to a single 120-second assay. No fewer 
than six different spots were selected for each sample to ensure the most complete surface 
coverage representative of the sample and inclusive of slip, decoration, other adherent materials, 
and inclusions. 
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Figure 19: Samples selected for additional testing: top, Ognina islet; bottom, Poggio Biddini 
(Catalogue information provided by Davide Tanasi) 
  
OG 12-67: Coarse Jar, body 
Fabric: Hard and coarse 
Temper: Limestone (fine 3%), grey lithic (medium, 
1%) 
Body color: 2.5YR8/4 (pink) - 2.5YR7/6 (light red) 
 
OG 12-49: Flat base 
Fabric: Hard and coarse, semi-fine  
Temper: Limestone (fine 5%)  
Body color: 10YR 7/2 (light gray)  
Slip: 5YR 7/4 (pink)  
 
PB12-6: Body 
Fabric: hard fabric, medium course 
Temper: minced pottery (medium, 3%), limestone (very 
fine, 1%) 
Decoration: parallel lines, grid lines 
Decoration color: 10R2.5/1 (reddish black) 
Body color: 5YR8/3 (pink) 
Slip color: 5YR7/6 (reddish yellow) 
PB12-10: Wall with strap handle 
Fabric: hard fabric, medium coarse 
Temper: limestone (fine, 3%), volcanic sand (fine, 1%) 
Decoration: parallel lines 
Decoration color: 10R2.5/1 (reddish black) 
Body color: 10R8/1 (white) 
Slip color: 10R7/6 (light red) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CERAMIC ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Outcomes from the supplemental analysis of the four samples from Ognina islet and 
Poggio Biddini are discussed first. It is fundamentally important to address concerns regarding 
consistency with pXRF spectrometry on potentially heterogeneous ceramic material in order to 
support readings and comparisons within my research sample analyses. 
   
Supplemental Consistency Analysis 
 The results of the ten consecutive single spot assays were calibrated and compared with 
those of the multi-spot assays. Next, the supplemental analysis results were compared to the 
original testing results, which included a minimum of two tests on various locations but no more 
than three or four tests as is the standard by which all samples in this study had been originally 
tested. Findings show no significant difference in trace element composition levels between any 
of the three approaches.  
 Tests run on a single clean broken edge for ten consecutive assays resulted in very similar 
readings to those obtained from multiple varied spot locations, which included slips and temper. 
When the mean of the multiple readings is compared to the mean of the original tests comprised 
of only two or three assays on varied spots, the results are similar (Tables 3-6). In fact, the 
variation in results between all three approaches is similar to the variation seen within the ten 
consecutive readings on a single spot along a clean broken edge.  
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Table 3: Results of supplemental analyses compared, sample Og12_49-11 
 
 
 
Sample Name Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Single spot test       
Og12_49-11-001 8 75 539 25 213 16 
Og12_49-11-002 10 76 553 21 211 19 
Og12_49-11-003 8 70 533 24 204 17 
Og12_49-11-004 9 73 534 22 207 19 
Og12_49-11-005 8 72 512 24 199 16 
Og12_49-11-006 9 73 525 26 213 15 
Og12_49-11-007 12 81 496 21 208 17 
Og12_49-11-008 13 71 522 27 211 18 
Og12_49-11-009 7 72 524 24 213 18 
Og12_49-11-010 6 69 510 26 212 17 
Mean 9 73 525 24 209 17 
Minimum 6 69 496 21 199 15 
Maximum 13 81 534 27 213 19 
Standard Deviation 2 3 16 2 5 1 
       
Multiple spot test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Og12_49-11-multi-A 11 81 592 24 222 19 
Og12_49-11-multi-B 10 68 527 25 201 15 
Og12_49-11-multi-C 11 70 428 20 192 16 
Og12_49-11-multi-D 10 84 525 25 225 19 
Og12_49-11-multi-E 7 73 541 25 220 20 
Og12_49-11-multi-F 13 58 533 23 207 16 
Og12_49-11-multi-G 8 71 503 22 234 13 
Mean 10 72 521 24 214 17 
Minimum 7 58 428 20 192 13 
Maximum 13 84 592 25 234 20 
Standard Deviation 2 9 49 2 15 2 
       
Original test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Ognina12_49-11a 10 71 555 26 207 18 
Ognina12_49-11b 11 72 550 27 230 18 
Mean 11 71 552 26 218 18 
Standard Deviation 0 1 4 1 16 0 
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Table 4: Results of supplemental analyses compared, sample Og12_67-32 
Sample Name Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Single spot test       
Og12_67-32-001 11 89 514 26 224 20 
Og12_67-32-002 8 84 479 28 232 20 
Og12_67-32-003 11 90 458 25 234 18 
Og12_67-32-004 11 82 477 23 228 17 
Og12_67-32-005 8 81 492 27 239 19 
Og12_67-32-006 11 80 524 29 236 20 
Og12_67-32-007 10 90 500 25 228 17 
Og12_67-32-008 10 86 483 24 234 21 
Og12_67-32-009 11 90 467 26 228 17 
Og12_67-32-010 10 89 494 25 232 18 
Mean 10 86 489 26 232 19 
Minimum 8 80 458 23 224 17 
Maximum 11 90 524 29 239 21 
Standard Deviation 1 4 20 2 4 2 
       
Multiple spot test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Og12_67-32-multi-A 10 83 496 24 219 19 
Og12_67-32-multi-B 10 88 511 24 237 22 
Og12_67-32-multi-C 15 96 476 22 261 19 
Og12_67-32-multi-D 5 76 528 24 260 19 
Og12_67-32-multi-E 11 70 521 25 233 17 
Og12_67-32-multi-F 12 79 431 29 209 16 
Og12_67-32-multi-G 9 78 452 27 205 19 
Mean 10 82 488 25 232 19 
Minimum 5 70 431 22 205 16 
Maximum 15 96 528 29 261 22 
Standard Deviation 3 8 36 2 22 2 
       
Original test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Ognina12_67-32a 4 72 406 25 201 15 
Ognina12_67-32b 10 70 554 24 229 19 
Ognina12_67-32c 11 82 435 23 205 19 
Mean 8 75 465 24 212 18 
Minimum 4 70 406 23 201 15 
Maximum 11 82 554 25 229 19 
Standard Deviation 4 6 78 1 15 2 
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Table 5: Results of supplemental analyses compared, sample PB_12-10 
Sample Name Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Single spot test       
PB_12-10-001 13 70 1045 26 221 16 
PB_12-10-002 8 75 978 28 218 15 
PB_12-10-003 9 66 958 25 221 17 
PB_12-10-004 13 70 997 23 216 18 
PB_12-10-005 9 73 987 20 224 19 
PB_12-10-006 13 64 986 25 213 18 
PB_12-10-007 12 67 1001 27 210 20 
PB_12-10-008 4 66 973 24 208 19 
PB_12-10-009 16 65 964 25 208 18 
PB_12-10-010 10 67 993 24 211 18 
Mean 11 68 988 25 215 18 
Minimum 4 64 958 20 208 15 
Maximum 16 75 1045 28 224 20 
Standard Deviation 4 4 24 2 6 1 
       
Multiple spot test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
PB_12-10_multi-A 13 67 956 25 200 18 
PB_12-10_multi-B 10 68 914 22 201 15 
PB_12-10_multi-C 7 62 834 17 183 17 
PB_12-10_multi-D 15 65 902 22 189 17 
PB_12-10_multi-E 9 45 792 23 161 14 
PB_12-10_multi-F 6 41 642 19 158 15 
PB_12-10_multi-G 2 55 768 21 177 13 
PB_12-10_multi-H 9 58 791 23 182 19 
PB_12-10_multi-i 10 65 853 26 207 17 
Mean 9 58 828 22 184 16 
Minimum 2 41 642 17 158 13 
Maximum 15 68 956 26 207 19 
Standard Deviation 4 10 94 3 17 2 
       
Original test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
PoggioBiddini12_10-a 8 64 936 22 184 18 
PoggioBiddini12_10-b 9 74 988 28 213 17 
Mean 8 69 962 25 198 17 
Standard Deviation 1 7 37 4 21 0 
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Table 6: Results of supplemental analyses compared, sample PB_12-6  
Sample Name Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
Single spot test       
PB_12-6-001 11 73 865 29 193 17 
PB_12-6-002 10 70 813 26 207 20 
PB_12-6-003 10 73 857 27 197 17 
PB_12-6-004 9 76 839 21 198 20 
PB_12-6-005 9 68 812 23 206 18 
PB_12-6-006 14 73 804 28 192 17 
PB_12-6-007 11 74 855 26 197 22 
PB_12-6-008 11 72 817 24 200 18 
PB_12-6-009 6 78 864 22 199 19 
PB_12-6-010 7 75 879 23 202 18 
Mean 10 73 840 25 199 19 
Minimum 6 68 804 21 192 17 
Maximum 14 78 879 29 207 22 
Standard Deviation 2 3 27 3 5 2 
       
Multiple spot test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
PB_12-6_multi-A 10 77 821 25 191 16 
PB_12-6_multi-B 10 70 809 25 184 17 
PB_12-6_multi-C 5 65 718 23 192 16 
PB_12-6_multi-D 9 55 701 24 236 13 
PB_12-6_multi-E 11 58 855 24 211 18 
PB_12-6_multi-F 12 70 1054 23 224 19 
Mean 9 66 826 24 206 17 
Minimum 5 55 701 23 184 13 
Maximum 11 77 1054 25 236 19 
Standard Deviation 2 8 127 1 21 2 
       
Original test Th Rb Sr Y Zr Nb 
PoggioBiddini12_6-a 11 59 718 25 180 21 
PoggioBiddini12_6-b 11 74 854 17 205 20 
PoggioBiddini12_6-c 10 68 940 25 202 18 
Mean 11 67 837 22 196 20 
Minimum 10 59 718 17 180 18 
Maximum 11 74 940 25 205 21 
Standard Deviation 1 8 112 4 14 1 
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 The outcomes of these additional analyses suggest acceptable consistency of results from 
the pXRF spectrometer on heterogeneous ceramic materials from prehistoric Sicily. These results 
also suggest that the original approach in this study of testing ceramics with no fewer than two 
readings on each sample is sufficient and does not improve with additional assays nor are they 
negatively altered by spot selection which incorporates inclusions, slip or adherent materials.  
 While Poggio Biddini and Ognina islet samples were removed from larger potsherds, 
which exposed a clean surface of the internal clay body for analysis with the pXRF spectrometer, 
for the analyses conducted on the museum samples it was essential to be completely non-
destructive in our testing and it was not possible to modify the samples in anyway. As the results 
of the supplemental consistency analysis indicate, a direct analysis of the internal clay body of a 
vessel is not necessary in order to obtain sufficient trace element composition levels of the 
samples in this study. Therefore, it is inferred that the museum samples in this study produced 
adequate trace element readings without needing preparation of the surface by scraping in order 
to expose the internal clay body of the vessel.  
 
Analysis of All Samples  
 I determined that it was prudent to employ a conservative approach during the 
exploratory analysis of the data, based on both the small number of samples available for testing 
and the small number of trace element variables for each sample. For this reason, I decided to 
limit the principal component selection to only those with an initial eigenvalues of 1.000 and 
greater which were then extracted automatically by the SPSS software. The selection and 
discussion of data point groupings represented in the scatterplots is also conservative and 
constrained in an effort to avoid being overly exclusive or inclusive. 
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 Initially all 82 samples and their corresponding six trace elements were selected for 
principal component analysis, in order to evaluate the overall composition of all samples and all 
trace elements in relation to each other. The addition or subtraction of samples in subsequent 
analyses modifies how each sample correlates to the rest of the samples.  
 With all 82 ceramic samples and all six of their trace elements included in the initial 
analysis, two principal components were automatically extracted. A total of 64% of the variance 
is explained by the extracted principal components (Table 7). Examination of the component 
matrix table, shows the trace element thorium (Th) variable loads strongly on both the first and 
second component with a value above .500 (Table 8). A scatterplot was created in order to view 
possible groupings based on these PCA results (Figure 20). A conservative grouping of samples 
from seven of the eight sites is present in the center of the plot. Samples from the Buccheri burial 
site are the only samples in the scatter plot existing as outliers in their entirety from the central 
group. However, the Buccheri samples remain associated with local Thapsos samples.  
 Preferably, each principal component will represent a unique set of trace element 
variables, in other words, each trace element variable will contribute strongly to only one 
component. The principal components are not correlated with each other in this state, and 
individually a component explains the percent of variance in the variables that is not explained 
by the other component. Based on the trace element thorium (Th) being highly correlated to both 
principle components in the component matrix table it was determined that an evaluation without 
this variable was warranted (Table 6). This discretionary data exploration is conducted with the 
understanding that the resulting scatterplot will not be obscured by a shared variable correlation 
between the two principal components. It is also conducted with the understanding that this 
additional step may not be necessary or warranted with a substantially larger number of samples.  
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Table 7: Total Variance Explained for all samples and elements   
Total Variance Explained 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 2.542 42.375 42.375 2.542 42.375 42.375 
2 1.323 22.053 64.428 1.323 22.053 64.428 
3 .997 16.614 81.041    
4 .478 7.964 89.005    
5 .415 6.924 95.928    
6 .244 4.072 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
 
 
Table 8: Component Matrix for all samples and elements, thorium (Th) variable highlighted 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Nb .859 .032 
Zr .840 .026 
Y .741 -.185 
Th .552 .539 
Rb .131 .761 
Sr -.477 .647 
    Two components extracted 
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Figure 20: Scatter plot for all samples and all trace elements with central grouping circled  
 
A second PCA was performed on all 82 samples with the cross loading thorium variable 
removed. The second PCA resulted in an increase to 70% of total variance explained by the 
remaining five trace elements with two principal components extracted. Principal component one 
accounts for four of the five elements (zirconium, niobium, yttrium, strontium) while principal 
component two strongly accounts for the remaining trace element rubidium (Table 9).  
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Table 9: Component matrix for all samples with thorium removed from factoring analysis  
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Zr .862 .300 
Nb .834 .078 
Y .736 -.240 
Sr -.601 .338 
Rb .059 .957 
2 components extracted 
 
These PCA results were then rendered into a scatter plot in order to observe any changes 
within the groupings of the samples from the original PCA (Figure 21). The removal of thorium 
resulted in a contraction of the central group, which now contains samples from only six of the 
eight sites. Distinct outliers that were evident in the initial scatterplot are consistent in this 
scatterplot. Poggio Biddini is the site farthest west of the six sites represented in the grouping 
and located inland along the Dirillo River. Soils and clays at sites like Buccheri, in the 
mountains, and Poggio Biddini, in the west, would reasonably contain noticeably different trace 
element signatures than those located near the coast in the southeast. It is therefore not surprising 
to see all samples from Buccheri as loosely grouped outliers. It is however, interesting to note 
that all samples from the Poggio Biddini site are clustered with sites in southeastern Sicily, 
namely Ognina. In fact, all but four Ognina samples are included in this cluster. The Ognina 
ceramic sample subset accounts for the most samples from a single site in the study and is 
comprised of a single ceramic type from the Middle Bronze Age period. For these reasons, the 
Ognina site represents the strongest evidence of a trace element signature of all sites in the study. 
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Figure 21: Scatterplot of all samples with trace element thorium removed 
 
This cursory examination may suggest some connection between sites located on the eastern 
coast of southern Sicily and Poggio Biddini in the west. However, consistency across several 
analyses is necessary to further this line of reasoning.  
 The ceramic samples that fall outside the contracted central cluster appear far more 
scattered with the exception of the grouping at the bottom containing Mycenaean vessels from 
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the Thapsos site. Five of the six Castelluccio samples appear in the top left quadrant of the plot 
and the remaining Castelluccio sample is within the contracted central group. Like the samples 
from Buccheri, this may be indicative of the inland location of the Castelluccio site. Grotta 
Chiusazza and Megara Hyblaea samples also appear somewhat grouped outside of the central 
cluster. This shows some continuity in the trace element signature of the samples from those 
sites. Additionally, the single uncontested Cypriot type white shave jug from the Thapsos site 
also appears alone in the lower left quadrant of the plot near the separated Mycenaean vessels.  
 However, not all samples classified based on typology as Cypriot ceramics apparent in 
this first scatterplot. In order to look at the samples based on ware classification a second 
scatterplot was created using the same principal component results. Only the markers have 
changed in this scatterplot, they now indicate the ceramic type of the data points as opposed to 
site designation (Figure 22). Two points should be made regarding the second scatter plot. First, 
the two Middle Bronze Age Cypriot type base ring jugs from Thapsos tomb D (69336, 69337), 
which are thought to be locally made imitations, do not fall in close proximity to the white shave 
jug of known Cypriot origin. They appear to group more closely with the four Early Bronze Age 
Rodì-Tindari-Vallelunga (RTV) style vessels from the Buccheri site, which appear as outliers 
from the central cluster.  
 The Buccheri site is located in the Hyblaean Mountains and is the farthest inland of all 
eight sites in the study, so this is an unexpected trace element association. Lo Schiavo and 
Vagnetti (1985) noted the discrepancies between the Cypriot shape and the composition of the 
clay of these two vessels. They suggested instead a Levantine origin based on the makeup of the 
clay body despite the clearly Cypriot shape (Lo Schiavo and Vagnetti 1985:5).  
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Figure 22: All samples by ceramic type designation 
 
A Levantine origin cannot be irrefutably ruled out within the framework of this study, 
however, the likelihood of Levantine ceramics having a similar trace element signature as 
ceramics from the Buccheri site in Sicily are low. Alberti also discounts Levantine origin for 
these vessels citing instead a possible local production, but he favors a Cypriot origin based on 
grave good context and deposition chronology evaluation (Alberti 2008). The second point to 
note about the scatterplot is that three of the seven vessels which are of Maltese Borg in-Nadur 
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type appear in the closely contracted central group with Early Bronze Age and Middle Bronze 
Age local ceramic types.  
 One of the primary goals of my research is to determine if trace element signatures for 
Sicilian ceramics can be identified. Within the samples available for my research there are three 
general typological classifications, they are local, imports and possible local imitations of 
imported vessel styles. The criterion for inclusion in the next PCA are as follows; is the sample 
considered local? Is the sample considered a possible locally made imitation of an imported 
vessel type? If the first criteria was met, then the sample was included. If the second criteria was 
met, the initial PCA scatterplot was assessed to see if the trace element data point appears as an 
outlier separate from the local samples. If that sample did not present as an outlier in the initial 
assessment then the sample was included for further evaluation in relation to the known local 
ceramics. The single Cypriot white shaved jug and the five Mycenaean type vessels do not meet 
the stipulated criterion and are therefore, withheld from subsequent analyses with local ceramics.  
 For the remaining 76 ceramic samples and all six trace element variables considered, two 
principal components were extracted with 65% of the total variance explained. However, the 
component matrix table indicates that the trace element strontium (Sr) loads on both the first and 
second component at values above .500 (Table 10). In order to evaluate the samples without the 
cross loading variable, it was withheld from consideration. A second PCA was conducted with 
the five remaining trace elements. The second analysis resulted in the extraction of two principal 
components which account for a 71% total variance explained (Table 11). The corresponding 
component matrix shows that principal component one accounts for four of the five elements 
(zirconium, niobium, yttrium, thorium), while principal component two strongly accounts for the 
remaining trace element rubidium (Table 12).    
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Table 10: Component matrix table for remaining 76 samples and all trace elements, strontium 
(Sr) variable highlighted 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Nb .861 .040 
Zr .831 -.071 
Y .815 .123 
Sr -.568 .558 
Th .470 .745 
Rb -.180 .608 
2 components extracted 
 
 
Table 11: Total variance explained for remaining 76 samples and five trace elements (Nb, Zr, Y, 
Th, Rb) 
Total Variance Explained 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 2.454 49.083 49.083 2.454 49.083 49.083 
2 1.130 22.602 71.685 1.130 22.602 71.685 
3 .735 14.694 86.378    
4 .397 7.940 94.318    
5 .284 5.682 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Table 12: Component Matrix for remaining 76 samples and five trace elements (Nb, Zr, Y, Th, 
Rb) 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Nb .876 -.167 
Y .844 -.052 
Zr .780 .062 
Th .586 .481 
Rb -.150 .930 
2 components extracted 
 
 
A scatterplot was created to examine the 76 samples as they relate to each other after the 
known Mycenaean and Cypriot outlier vessels were removed from consideration (Figure 23). A 
relatively conservative primary cluster is evident which includes at least two samples from seven 
of the eight sites. This cluster also includes samples from the Neolithic, Early Bronze Age and 
Middle Bronze Age periods from the eastern coast of southern Sicily. Again eight of the ten 
Poggio Biddini samples are grouped within this conservative cluster while two appear as close 
outliers. Four of the six Castelluccio samples also appear as outliers from the primary cluster. 
The Castelluccio site is one of the three inland sites included in this study, along with Poggio 
Biddini and Buccheri. Based on geographic separation as well as expected dissimilar 
geomorphologies, it is not surprising to see Castelluccio sample trace element signatures appear 
separate from the primary cluster. The Buccheri samples remain exclusively as outliers in this 
analysis as in the previous analyses.  
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Figure 23: Scatterplot with remaining 76 ceramic vessels and five trace elements (Nb, Zr, Y, Th, 
Rb) 
 
 However, a clear third cluster of outliers appears in this analysis, which includes the 
fourth Buccheri sample along with two local ceramic samples from the Thapsos site far removed 
from the secondary cluster. Within the second cluster of Buccheri samples is a vessel of Borg in-
Nadur type from Thapsos tomb E-63774 and one of the two base ring jugs of Cypriot type from 
Thapsos tomb D-69337. A second scatterplot was created using the same principal component 
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results with markers indicating ceramic typology as opposed to site designation (Figure 24). It is 
important to note from this second scatterplot that one vessel of Maltese type, one vessel of 
Cypriot type and one local Thapsos ware vessel, all from a Middle Bronze Age context, group 
closely with three vessels from the Early Bronze Age RTV style. The three former vessels were 
obtained from the coastal site of Thapsos, while the three latter vessels were obtained from the 
inland Buccheri site in the Hyblaean Mountains. The remaining Borg in-Nadur Maltese type 
vessels and the final Cypriot type base ring jug fall inside or within close proximity to the 
primary cluster. Samples in the second and third cluster, may suggest Middle Bronze Age access 
to a similar clay source as was used in the Early Bronze Age for ceramics at the Hyblaean 
Mountain site of Buccheri. Due to the dissimilarity of trace element composition between the 
Buccheri RTV style vessels and the other primary cluster vessels, it is probable that the clay 
source is in closer proximity to the inland Buccheri site than coastal sites like Ognina. 
Additionally, it appears that this clay source was utilized in the Middle Bronze Age for the 
production of various local and foreign vessel types. 
 The primary focus of my research is not only to determine if trace element signatures can 
be identified for Sicilian Bronze Age ceramics, but also to determine if changes can be identified 
between Middle Bronze Age and the preceding periods. Based on the previous analysis several 
generalized trace element signatures have been identified for the Cypriot outlier, the Mycenaean 
samples, the Buccheri samples and the Ognina samples. The next two analyses focus on the 
samples which have been divided based on chronology. 
 First, the Early Bronze Age samples were analyzed with the Neolithic samples from 
Megara Hyblaea. Although Megara Hyblaea is located farther north than any other site in the 
study,  it is a southern coastal site near the other sites.  The likelihood that the geomorphology of  
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Figure 24: Remaining 76 samples by ceramic type designation 
 
Megara Hyblaea is similar to other coastal sites in the region is high. However, a difference 
between a Megara Hyblaea signature and a strong coastal signature like Ognina may suggest the 
ability to differentiate between signatures within close geographic distance, that possess similar 
but not identical geomorphologies. The similarity of trace element compositions between Megara 
Hyblaea and Ognina is evident in the previous analyses, as is the distinction between the two. 
We could assume that in the Neolithic period there is a higher probability that clays for ceramics 
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were collected within a close and easily accessible distance from the site of deposition. However, 
contact and trade with other locations cannot be ruled out, given the known movement of 
obsidian and mobile pastoral practices during the Neolithic period. Therefore, the Neolithic 
samples were assessed in conjunction with the Early Bronze Age samples.  
 Six trace elements for twenty-eight Early Bronze Age and Neolithic samples were 
analyzed. Two principal components were extracted which accounted for 71% of the total 
variance explained. However, as was seen in previous analyses the component matrix showed 
the strontium variable loaded on bother the first and second component with values above .500 
(Table 13). The strontium variable was removed and a second PCA was conducted. Two 
principal components were extracted which accounted for 76% of the total variance explained 
(Table 14). The corresponding component matrix shows principal component one accounts for 
three of the five elements, while principal component two strongly accounts for the remaining 
two elements (Table 15). A scatterplot was created to examine the 28 Early Bronze Age and 
Neolithic samples (Figure 25).  
 Two conservative clusters have been identified for the 28 Early Bronze Age and 
Neolithic samples. Many findings in this analysis are consistent with previous analyses. Cluster 1 
contains five of the six sites, which include three of four samples from the Neolithic site and 
eight of ten samples from the western site of Poggio Biddini. The remaining two Poggio Biddini 
samples appear in cluster 2 with two of the four Castelluccio samples. Bearing in mind the 
geographic and possible geological differences between the sites, these clusters appear to 
represent trace element signatures for the varied locations. Consistently, the Buccheri samples 
appear as outliers distant from either of the two conservative clusters.  
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Table 13: Component matrix for Early Bronze and Neolithic samples with all six trace elements, 
strontium (Sr) variable highlighted 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Zr .928 .024 
Nb .855 .184 
Y .753 .375 
Sr -.621 .520 
Th .093 .895 
Rb -.376 .593 
2 components extracted 
 
 
Table 14: Total variance explained for 28 Early Bronze Age samples and five trace elements 
(Nb, Zr, Y, Th, Rb) 
Total Variance Explained 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 2.439 48.775 48.775 2.439 48.775 48.775 
2 1.370 27.403 76.178 1.370 27.403 76.178 
3 .609 12.183 88.362    
4 .442 8.839 97.201    
5 .140 2.799 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Table 15: Component matrix for 28 Early Bronze Age samples and five trace elements (Nb, Zr, 
Y, Th, Rb) 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Nb .892 -.062 
Zr .892 -.124 
Y .826 .178 
Th .297 .820 
Rb -.279 .804 
2 components extracted 
 
 
 The close grouping of the Megara Hyblaea samples, some of which fall within cluster 1 
suggests a similar trace element signature, which remains differentiated from that of the two 
other sites in the cluster, which are located farther south near the coast. The inclusion of two of 
the ten Poggio Biddini samples with two Castelluccio samples in cluster 2 is of interest. 
Although, this result is more clearly defined in this analysis, it has been consistent across all 
previous analyses. The Castelluccio samples in the study have a trace element signature that is 
unique in comparison to other eastern sites. Similarities between the two Poggio Biddini samples 
and two Castelluccio samples strengthens the supposition that ceramics which match trace 
element signatures of dissimilar sites such as Castelluccio moved west toward Poggio Biddini.  
 If we consider the possible interaction and trade activities present in the Early Bronze 
Age, this analysis may suggest interactions specifically as it applies to Poggio Biddini. It is 
possible that ceramics originating in the east near sites in and around Siracusa were moving west 
toward Poggio in the Ragusa province. Alternatively, it is possible that the reverse was 
occurring, with the ceramics that originated in the west near Poggio Biddini moving east, and the  
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Figure 25: Scatterplot for 28 Early Bronze Age samples and five trace elements (Nb, Zr, Y, Th, 
Rb) 
 
 
deposition occurring amongst many sites within the Siracusa province. However, based on 
previous analyses that show a strong Ognina signature, which overlaps consistently with Poggio 
samples, the former hypothesis appears more likely.  
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 Next, 48 Middle Bronze Age samples were analyzed for their corresponding six trace 
elements. The Cypriot and Mycenaean vessels remain excluded from this analysis in order to 
examine only those vessels which are classified as local or present with local trace element 
signatures. Two principal components were extracted which accounted for 68% of the total 
variance explained (Table 16). The corresponding component matrix shows no variable which 
load on both principal component. Principal component one accounts for five of the six elements 
(zirconium, niobium, yttrium, strontium, thorium) while principal component two strongly 
accounts for the remaining trace element rubidium (Table 17). Consequently, no trace elements 
were removed from consideration for this analysis. A scatterplot was created to evaluate the 48 
Middle Bronze Age ceramic samples in relation to each other (Figure 26). Two conservative 
clusters have been identified in the analysis. Cluster 1 contains all but two Ognina samples and 
four Thapsos samples.  
An expansion of cluster 1 to include more Thapsos samples based on proximity may be 
warranted. However, based on site differentiation between the samples as well as the separation 
evident visually in the plot and the conservative nature of this evaluation, the cluster delineation 
 
Table 16: Total variance explained for 48 Middle Bronze Age samples with all trace elements 
Total Variance Explained 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 2.947 49.117 49.117 2.947 49.117 49.117 
2 1.151 19.191 68.307 1.151 19.191 68.307 
3 .881 14.681 82.988    
4 .449 7.482 90.470    
5 .361 6.017 96.487    
6 .211 3.513 100.000    
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Table 17: Component matrix for 48 Middle Bronze Age samples with all trace elements 
Component Matrix 
 
Component 
1 2 
Nb .860 -.267 
Y .822 -.180 
Zr .768 .377 
Sr -.730 -.207 
Th .634 .030 
Rb -.088 .928 
2 components extracted 
 
 
was restricted. Cluster 2 contains two samples from Castelluccio and two samples from Ognina. 
The five Thapsos samples in the remaining ellipsis are highlighted in order to emphasize that 
these samples were previously determined to have trace element signatures which are similar to 
the EBA Buccheri trace elements signature not shown in this plot. For this reason, their trace 
element signatures and marker position in the plot do not necessarily represent a signature 
indicative of the immediate Siracusa coastal area. The two Ognina pieces in cluster 2, which are 
outliers from the strong central Ognina cluster, may suggest that those ceramic samples were 
made from a similar clay source to that of the two Middle Bronze Age Castelluccio samples 
before final deposition of the vessels at Ognina. All four samples in cluster 2 have trace element 
signatures noticeably different from those of the main Thapsos and Ognina groupings. It may be 
inferred then, that the clay source for the cluster 2 samples is different and may be located in an 
area with a different geomorphology than that of the coast. Given that the Castelluccio site is 
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inland, it is reasonable to surmise that the source of clay and by extension the production 
location is nearer the Castelluccio site.  
 Considering possible interaction and trade activities during the Middle Bronze Age for 
these sites, there is clear evidence of interaction. Several samples found at Thapsos have a trace 
element signature similar to those from the inland site Buccheri. There are Thapsos samples with  
 
 
Figure 26: Scatterplot for 48 Middle Bronze Age samples with all trace elements 
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a similar trace element signature to that of the Ognina site. There remains some distinction 
between the trace element signatures of Ognina and Thapsos overall. Two Ognina samples have 
a similar trace element signature as those from Middle Bonze Age Castelluccio. One of the 
Castelluccio samples is a large basin of Thapsos type, considered a Thapsos imitation. Taken 
together, this information suggests that these sites may have had two-way interaction occurring 
which included not only trade of ceramics vessels but also diffusion of ceramic styles.  
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION 
 
 The core premise of my research centers on the ability to identify trace element 
signatures of Bronze Age Sicilian ceramics utilizing pXRF spectrometry to show interaction 
involving vessel movement through space. Additionally, I attempt to show that the consistency 
of the pXRF spectrometer on surface analyses of potentially heterogeneous ceramic material is 
acceptable for the comparison of trace element compositions within the given data set in this 
study. Finally, there is an expectation that clear separation of trace element signatures between 
the sites in this study would suggest local ceramic production and consumption activities for 
which we may infer limited interaction between communities. Identification of overlapping trace 
element signatures would suggest evidence of greater interaction levels. If interaction between 
Sicilian sites in the Early Bronze Age is clear and apparent, it would contradict the commonly 
held hypothesis that increased contact with the Aegean and Malta in the Middle Bronze Age 
incited trade within Sicily.  
 Trace element signatures, for Mycenaean and Cypriot samples, were identified initially 
based on a unique trace element signature different from that of the remaining samples. Within 
the remaining samples, delineation of trace element signatures between sites was possible. 
Overlap of trace element signatures of some samples within the Early Bronze Age sites was also 
identifiable, notably between Poggio Biddini and the Siracusa area as well as the Poggio Biddini 
and the Castelluccio site and Castelluccian ware. Clear delineation and sample signature overlap 
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is evident in the Middle Bronze Age, especially between Ognina and Castelluccio, Ognina and 
Thapsos as well as Thapsos and Buccheri.  
 The number of samples for each site in this study is decidedly low as is the overall 
number of samples, which hinders the statistical significance of any results. Despite that, it 
appears possible to address core issues at least in a preliminary fashion, with the understanding 
that more definitive conclusions cannot be made without additional data. However, some 
statements can be made regarding the samples in my study as they relate to each other. It is the 
consistency across several analyses, which strengthens the statements made regarding the 
analyses. 
   It is possible that the Poggio Biddini ceramic vessels, which match the trace element 
signature of the Siracusa area, travelled over land either through a direct trade route or via 
multiple intermediary exchanges. It is also possible, given the existence of maritime trade in 
Sicily that transport occurred via waterways from the east to the west along the coast. Great 
distances circumnavigating the island could be accomplished in a much shorter period. Further 
movement of the ceramic pieces, along the Dirillo River before final deposition at Poggio 
Biddini for instance, may have occurred immediately or over time. That is to say if maritime 
trade was occurring along the coast, goods may have been transferred at coastal stopping points. 
Inhabitants of Poggio Biddini may have travelled periodically along the Dirillo River to the coast 
for trading purposes. Also possible, is the movement of goods from the coast inland along the 
river to various locations, like Poggio Biddini, in which secondary exchanges may have 
occurred. Local exchange activities within Sicily by indigenous populations would have been 
facilitated by this mode of transport. Movement of goods from the coast inland along various 
waterways would have greatly increased the diffusion of goods in those areas. This is of course 
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only considering a movement of people based on material trade activities. Both Doonan (2001) 
and Cultraro (2004) agree that subsistence played a key role in the movement of Early Bronze 
Age people. Seasonal subsistence needs may have been the primary impetus for movement from 
inland to the coast and back. Interactions between communities would likely have occurred 
during these times, the subsequent trading and movement of goods would have followed. This 
hypothesis of course requires greater scrutiny and cannot be fully supported or dismissed given 
the current set of available data. However, examination of ceramic movements along southern 
Sicilian waterways may add a vast set of knowledge to current research pertaining to local 
Bronze Age exchange within Sicily. 
 The origin of Maltese Borg in-Nadur type ceramics is not definitive. The vessel typology 
is numerous at sites in and around southeast Sicily. This has led researchers such as Anthony 
Bonanno (2008), to question whether it is in fact another local Sicilian ceramic style and to 
recommend that vessels of this type, from both Malta and Sicily, be scientifically analyzed in 
order to assist in determining their true production origin (Bonanno 2008:34). Ceramic samples 
of Borg in-Nadur type in my study do not show evidence of a vastly different trace element 
signature from that of other samples, as was shown clearly with the Cypriot and Mycenaean 
vessels. In fact, the samples of Borg in-Nadur type appear to group closely with the samples 
from the coastal site of Ognina and the inland site of Buccheri. The geology of Sicily differs 
from that of the island of Malta. If unique trace element signatures within Sicily are evident, it is 
reasonable to accept that a Maltese trace element signature would also be apparent. The geology 
of the Siracusa and Ragusa province is diverse and contrasts with that of the Maltese islands 
more uniform geological makeup (Bonanno 2008:27). However, the trace element signatures of 
the Borg in-Nadur vessels in my study appear to represent a Sicilian clay source, which may 
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support the hypothesis of a Sicilian origin of this vessel typology. Alternatively, all of the vessels 
in my sample set may simply be locally produced imitations of true Maltese Borg in-Nadur 
ceramic vessels. If the Borg in-Nadur style was simultaneously produced locally, on both Sicily 
and Malta as the evidence suggest, there may not have been a significant “market” for the trade 
of this vessel type. The identification of a Borg in-Nadur vessel based on typology alone would 
not be sufficient to classify it as an import and by extension an indicator of Maltese presence or 
trade activities. However, no firm conclusions can be drawn in this regard due to a lack of 
substantial data set including decisive Maltese vessels from Malta itself, for which a trace 
element signature can be identified for comparison.  
 Ceramic samples of Cypriot and Mycenaean type, which appeared as outliers in the 
analyses supports the assertion that trace element signatures of imported Bronze Age vessels in 
southern Sicily can be identified through pXRF analysis. In addition, this type of analysis may 
aid in settling debates over vessels, which are typologically classified as foreign but have been 
produced locally. Two Cypriot base ring jugs, from Thapsos do not appear to match the trace 
element composition of the white shaved jug of Cypriot type. Their trace element signatures do 
appear similar to trace element signatures for Buccheri, Thapsos or Ognina. This may suggest 
they are in fact locally produced imitations of foreign vessels and contradicts Levantine or 
Cypriot origin stipulated by Lo Schiavo and Vagnetti (1985) and Alberti (2008). Without a larger 
data set, definitive conclusions cannot be drawn.  
 On the subject of Middle Bronze Age trade in southern Sicily, a few statements can be 
made. The Ognina islet trace element signature is well defined by the samples in this study. The 
Thapsos samples matching the Ognina samples may have come from the Ognina area. The 
Thapsos samples matching the Buccheri samples may have come from the Buccheri area. This 
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indicates that Thapsos was involved in local Sicilian interactions and traded with these sites as 
well as with the Aegean indicated by the large number of Aegean vessels from the necropolis. 
Ognina samples, which match trace element signatures of Middle Bronze Age Castelluccio 
samples, conservatively suggest movement of ceramic material from Castelluccio to Ognina. The 
pattern of movement from the Ognina area west toward Poggio Biddini in the Early Bronze Age 
and east from Castelluccio to Ognina in the Middle Bronze Age, implies some continuity of 
interaction and trade networks between the two time periods (Figure 27). This implication 
supports the hypothesis that Early Bronze Age trade networks existed and were utilized for the 
trade of local ceramic vessels in the Middle Bronze Age as well.  It also bolsters the concept that  
 
 
Figure 27: Possible movement of ceramics between probable production site and deposition site  
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the Bronze Age Sicilian socio-economic structure does not owe its creation or existence to 
exogenous influences. In fact, existing strong internal trade networks may have been a key factor 
for the success of Sicilian trade with foreign entities.  
 On the matter of the level of importance that should be placed on imported ceramics in 
burial context, some alternatives may be proposed. The noted EBA predilection for selecting 
ceramic grave goods of smaller scale and less elaborate decoration may have some bearing on 
grave good selection in the MBA. Investigators have categorized the presence of Aegean 
ceramics in burial context as prestige goods or used them to determine the burial was that of 
higher status individuals (Vianello 2005:62). They have inferred not only that status 
differentiation identified by the presence of imported goods but also that the exchange endeavors 
prompted stratification within Sicilian societies (Alberti 2008). However, a majority of evidence 
points to a strong Sicilian identity, which was not overtly modified by contact with external 
entities for centuries. The presence of imports or imitations within burial contexts, while far 
fewer are found in settlement contexts, may simply be an extension of the existing burial 
practices where preferred ceramics are retained for domestic use. In other words, local 
inhabitants may not have held the foreign vessels in higher regard than their own locally made 
wares thereby making the foreign vessels acceptable for burial deposits. Ultimately, the identity 
of the individuals buried with Aegean or Maltese items in Sicilian tombs is also unknown. 
Therefore, the possibility of individuals from the Aegean or Malta buried in Sicily with imports 
or imitation materials cannot be ruled out.    
 It seems probable from the limited samples in this study that existing exchange networks 
across the southern reaches of Sicily continued into the Middle Bronze Age. Additional samples 
from within and around key sites across the eastern coast, farther inland and west, for both the 
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EBA and MBA, would further refine the chemical signatures allowing for greater discrimination 
between and among archaeological sites. The inclusion of additional uncontested Maltese 
samples would provide information about the interactions between local populations and their 
developing relations with Malta. Similarities in signatures of the pottery found at sites in the 
Siracusa area across the Neolithic, EBA and MBA, suggests that access to chemically similar 
and most likely local, clay sources persisted and comprised assemblages at sites like Thapsos and 
Ognina. This can be further assessed through identification and analysis of such clay sources. It 
is clear that regional signatures for pottery can be developed for areas of Sicily during the Bronze 
Age utilizing pXRF technology. Large-scale identification and analysis of clay sources through 
pXRF spectrometry would substantiate findings. With a larger array of samples, a clearer picture 
of ceramic movements prior to strong Aegean trade contact can be developed. Identifying 
changes in these patterns would enhance our understanding of the socio-economic impact 
maritime trade had on local Sicilian populations in the Bronze Age. 
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APPENDIX 
Museum Sample Photos 
 
 
Buccheri Contrada Travana tomba 1US18-1(left), 1US18-2 (right) 
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Buccheri Contrada Travana tomba 2BNT6 
 
 
Buccheri Contrada Travana cemetery black 
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Castelluccio 9709 2 piece (top), 9709 rim (bottom) 
 
Castelluccio 9689 larger handle2 (top), 9689 handle 1 (bottom) 
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Matrensa 18704 
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Matrensa 18705 
 
Matrensa 18709 
 
 
Grotta Chiusazza 97345 
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Grotta Chiusazza 97342 
 
 
Grotta Chiusazza 97338 
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Thapsos tomb 6-14663 
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Thapsos tomb 6-14667 
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Thapsos tomb 22-14709 
 
 
Thapsos tomb 10-14684 
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Thapsos tomb 22 (12) 
 
 
Thapsos tomb E-63774 
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Thapsos tomb 34-14735 
 
Thapsos tomb D-69336 
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Thapsos tomb D-69337 
 
 
Thapsos tomb A1-69307 
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Thapsos tomb A1-69318 
 
 
Megara Hyblaea 38590 
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